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Police: Teacher,
pastor calmed
boy who held
class hostage

‘You’re not going to end
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MARTINSBURG, W.Va. (AP) — A West Virginia
woman has pleaded guilty to a heroin trafficking
charge.
Federal prosecutors say 47-year-old Melissa
Dawn Portrey of Harpers Ferry entered the plea
in federal court in Martinsburg.
Prosecutors say she was involved in an extensive
trafficking operation in which heroin was
transported from Baltimore into West Virginia.
The operation was disrupted in June by a
163-count federal indictment encompassing 41
defendants.
Portrey faces up to five years in prison and a
$500,000 fine.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — Wildflower
photos are being sought for West Virginia’s 2016
“Roadsides in Bloom” calendar.
The state departments of Environmental
Protection and Transportation are sponsoring
the annual West Virginia Operation Wildflower
calendar photo contest.
Judges will select 12 photos to represent the
months of the year. A grand prize winner’s photo
will be displayed on the calendar cover.
Entries are limited to three per person and the
deadline is Oct. 1. Flowers in the photos must be
growing along a West Virginia road, which also
must be prominently visible.

Portion of New River
closed for bridge
replacement project

WVU gets training
grant from NIOSH

PRINCE, W.Va. (AP) — A portion of the New
River is closed while work continues on a bridge
replacement project.
The West Virginia Division of Highways says
all commercial and recreational activities are
prohibited from the Grandview Sandbar to
McCreery. The river is expected to remain closed
through Sept. 5.
The state is replacing the Thomas Buford Pugh
Memorial Bridge in Prince. Multiple media
outlets report that crews demolished the old
bridge on Friday.

Berkeley County
Council puts Sunday
hunting on 2016 ballot
MARTINSBURG, W.Va. (AP) — Berkeley County
voters will decide next year whether to allow
hunting on Sunday on private land in the county.
Multiple media outlets report that the Berkeley
County Council voted last week to put the issue
on the November 2016 general election ballot.
A 2001 state law allows each county to decide
whether to allow hunting on Sunday. Berkeley
County voters rejected the proposal in 2002.
Sunday hunting currently is allowed in 21
counties and prohibited in 34 counties.

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) — A federal
grant will enable West Virginia University
to continue to offer advanced training to
physicians and engineering students.
WVU says in a news release that it has
received a five-year, $2.2 million grant from
the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health.
WVU says the School of Public Health will
provide the only occupational medicine
residency training for physicians in
Appalachia.
The two-year program lets physicians
complete both a residency and a master’s
degree in public health.
In addition, the grant will support
engineering graduate programs in
industrial hygiene and ergonomics.

WVU opening art
museum after 6 years
of planning, building
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) — West
Virginia’s new art museum is opening
after six years of planning, fundraising and
construction.

This Week’s Weather...
This late summer stretch of weather will be mostly dry. We have
seen a big deficiency of rainfall in Doddridge county in recent weeks.
However, there is a little relief in the forecast. That rain will not come
on Friday. Dry Canadian air will keep humidity comfortable with
much more sun than clouds. When the weekend arrives, humidity
will be on the increase. So will the chance for rain. However, only
spotty showers expected Saturday with most of the day being dry.
Humidity continues to rise on Sunday with a better chance for rain.
Hit and miss showers will give some much needed rain. Still, much
of the day will be dry with sun and clouds. An upper level area of
low pressure moves east early next week, but keeps a few showers
around on Monday. Even though summer is winding down, summerlike weather will not be going anywhere. Highs well into the 80s for
the upcoming week will be ours with most days starting in the 60s.
High pressure should be the dominant weather force keeping us dry
with lots of sun Wednesday and Thursday.

A dedication ceremony for the Art Museum
of WVU was set for 1 p.m. Tuesday. Th e
museum is located next to the Creative Arts
Center facing Patteson Drive.

The university says two exhibition galleries
totaling 5,400 square feet will house more
than 3,000 works of art.
One notable collection is the work WVU
alumna Blanche Lazzell, a pioneering
painter and printmaker who played a
significant role in shaping abstract art in
America. Other featured artists include:
Pablo Picasso, Roy Lichetenstein, Andy
Warhol, Polly Apfelbaum, George Bellows,
Thomas Cole, Maurico Lasansky and Grace
Martin Taylor.
The museum is open to the public, and
admission is free.

Marshall up for 10-year
review of accreditation
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) — Marshall
University says its accreditation is up for its
10-year review.
According to the university, a team from the
Higher Learning Commission of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools
will visit the Huntington campus in October.
The team will review Marshall’s ongoing
ability to meet the commission’s criteria for
accreditation. Marshall has been accredited
by HLC since 1928.
The university says the public is invited to
submit comments, which must be in writing
and address substantive matters related
to the quality of instruction or academic
programs.

JONATHAN MATTISE, Associated Press
PHILIPPI, W.Va. (AP) — A West Virginia preacher, a teacher and police
helped persuade a 14-year-old boy to free 27 fellow students he held at
gunpoint in a high school classroom Tuesday, a standoff that ended without
a single shot fired, authorities and the pastor said.
No one was hurt in the hostage-taking drama that rocked Philip Barbour
High School on the ninth day of the school year in the small Appalachian
town of Philippi, home to about
3,000 people some 115 miles south
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Ultimately, the boy’s pastor
convinced the boy to drop the gun
and walk away. The pastor said his
daughter is a senior at the school,
and she had recently stepped in
when she saw the boy being bullied.
“He’s a child who’s been bullied to
the point where he just snapped,”
said Pastor Howard Swick with
Haven of Hope Ministry in Philippi.
“And I’m watching this 14-year-old
child with a gun, crying. He looked
completely hopeless and didn’t
know what to do, and realized he
had taken this farther than he had
Pastor Howard Swick
ever wanted to go. He didn’t know
how to retreat.”
After 1 p.m. Tuesday, the boy pointed his pistol at a history teacher and her
students during a tense 45 minutes holed up in the classroom.
The teacher kept the boy and the other students calm until other school
officials alerted the police, said Barbour County schools Superintendent
Jeffrey Woofter. She convinced the boy not to let another class come in the
room, since it was time to change classes.
“The teacher did a miraculous job, calming the student, maintaining order
in the class,” Woofter said.
Police negotiators then convinced the boy to let his hostages go. The rest of
the negotiations lasted at least another hour and a half, as the boy talked
about killing himself while in the room alone, said State Police spokesman
Lt. Michael Baylous.
Swick said he instinctively headed to the school even before police
contacted him. He and authorities reasoned with the boy through the glass
window pane of the closed classroom door.
“My exact words were, ‘You’re not going to end your life on my watch,’” said
Swick, whose ministry has included the boy for about a year. “’Not today.
You’re going to lay the gun down, and we’re going to walk out, arm in arm.’”
The boy was taken to the hospital for an evaluation and later was charged
with making terrorist threats, wanton endangerment and possession of a
gun on school premises. The gun was from his home, Baylous said.
The boy is now in a juvenile detention center in Romney to await further
court proceedings. Because the case involves a juvenile, the court process
would be closed. Police haven’t identified the student.
He previously didn’t show violent tendencies, Swick said. He regularly
attended Sunday worship and had a girlfriend within the ministry. His
complaints were run-of-the-mill for a high schooler.
“Just normal teenage stuff,” Swick said. “He bickers like all kids do, but
nothing abnormal. He’s a quiet kid, a good kid.”
Meanwhile, the rest of the 724-student body was safely evacuated to the
bleachers of the football stadium Tuesday, where they awaited rides home.
Kayla Smith, a 17-year-old senior, said initially no one in her classroom in
the same building took the “code red” warning seriously.
“Then we all held hands and said a prayer,” she said.
Every Philip Barbour High teacher went to work Wednesday, Woofter said.
Grief counselors were on hand and police guarded each school entrance
during school’s two-hour-delayed start.

DUI Traffic Stop on Rt 50 ends
with driver arrested & tased

WEST UNION, W.Va. (TDI) — A routine
traffic stop along Route 50 at around
10:30pm by Deputy Chris Garner turned
ugly in a hurry. Bryan Dale Ray was
pulled over as a result of a “BOLO” (Be On
The Look Out) for suspicion of DUI.
As a precautionary back-up, Deputy Kirby
Miller was called in as well. The officers
called in and found Ray was wanted
in State College PA on similar charges.
When confronted, Ray physically started
to fight with both officers.
Bryan Dale Ray
Officers drew their tasers and in an effort
to subdue Ray. They needed to use it multiple times until the suspect
stopped fighting and surrendered to the officers.
Ray was arraigned in Magistrates court then taken to North Central
Regional Jail and charged with DUI .15 Or Higher, Operating a vehicle
W/expired License, 1st Poss Of Marijuana and Resisting Arrest.
Pennsylvania State Police will be picking up Ray and taking him
back to Pennsylvania where he faces multiple charges from previous
encounters.
Deputy Garner stated that “This is my third DUI in a week. That is a
bit alarming for our county.”
Sheriff Mike Headley noted that “if you see a driver that looks to be
intoxicated, call 911. Don’t try to stop with them. Please, Stay safe.”

